s u m m a r y Aim: To explore risk factors that may influence knee pain (KP) through central or peripheral mechanisms. Methods: A questionnaire-based prospective community cohort study with KP defined as pain in or around a knee on most days for at least a month. Baseline prevalence, and one year incidence and progression (KP worsening) were examined. Central (e.g., Pain Catastrophizing Scale (PCS)) and peripheral (e.g., significant injury) risk factors were examined. Adjusted odds ratio (OR) and 95% confidence interval (CI) were calculated using logistic regression. Proportional risk contribution (PRC) was estimated using receiver-operator-characteristic (ROC) analysis. Results: Of 9506 baseline participants, 4288 (45%) had KP (men 1826; women, 2462). KP incidence was 12% (men 11%, women 13%), and KP progression 19% (men 16%, women 21%) at one year. While both central and peripheral factors contributed to prevalence, central factors contributed more to progression, and peripheral factors more to incidence of KP. For example, although PCS (OR 2.06, 95% CI 1.88e2.25) and injury (5.62, 4.92e6.42) associated with KP prevalence, PCS associated with progression (2.27, 1.83 e2.83) but not incidence (1.14, 0.86e1.52), whereas injury more strongly associated with incidence (69.27, 24.15e198.7) than progression (2.52, 1.48e4.30). The PRC of central and peripheral factors were 19% and 23% for prevalence, 14% and 29% for incidence, and 29% and 5% for progression, respectively. Conclusions: Both central and peripheral risk factors influence KP but relative contributions may differ in terms of development (mainly peripheral) and progression (mainly central). Further study of such relative contributions may inform primary and secondary prevention strategies. 
Introduction
Approximately 25% of people aged over 55 have chronic knee pain (KP) 1 . KP is multifactorial and may be caused predominantly by peripheral risk factors such as knee osteoarthritis (OA) 2 , or by alteration in central pain modulatory pathways as in fibromyalgia 3 .
KP is a clinical malady related to but not fully explained by knee OA in middle-aged and older adults 4e6 . This may explain in part the common discordance between KP and structural knee OA 7 . Risk factors for KP and knee OA may differ, and consideration of both peripheral and central risk factors is important in clinical assessment and to inform the management plan 8 .
KP affects quality of life 9 , causes disability 10 and associates with increased mortality 11 . Despite treatment attempts an increasing number of people undergo total joint replacement (TJR). However, 15e30% of those undergoing TJR subsequently still experience chronic KP 12 suggesting that central pain modulation is an important driver of their pain. The contribution of individual risk factors has been examined previously. However, systematic reviews emphasise that many risk factors have been examined predominantly in cross-sectional studies, and persuasive evidence for causal relationships from cohort studies examining incidence and progression of KP is limited 13e16 . For example, only a few studies report an association between depression/anxiety and incident KP, and between widespread pain (WSP), previous knee injury and progression of KP 14,16e19 . Understanding mechanisms of KP has important implications for targeted management of chronic KP and for predicting response to existing therapies 20e22 . The current study aimed to explore risk factors that may influence prevalent KP, incident KP and progression of KP through either peripheral or central mechanisms in a community-based cohort study.
Methods

This study was approved by Nottingham University Hospitals NHS Trust and the Nottingham Research Ethics Committee 1 (Ref 14/EM/0015).
Study design and participant selection
Participants were selected from the KP and Related Health in the Community Study (KPIC), an ongoing prospective cohort study aimed to determine the natural history of KP including prevalence, incidence, progression and associated risk factors in communityderived adults 23 . At baseline 40,505 questionnaires were mailed and 9506 men and women aged !40 years replied. One year later another questionnaire was posted to the 6716 live participants who indicated willingness to receive further questionnaires. Responders to the Year 1 questionnaire (n ¼ 4737) reported a higher frequency of KP and pain severity at baseline compared to non-responders (Appendix 1). Exclusion criteria at baseline were known terminal illness, severe psychiatric illness or dementia, or any other condition or circumstance considered by their General Practice to make them unsuitable to receive the questionnaire.
For the current study we constructed two sub-cohorts from the Year-1 questionnaire responders 1 : an incidence cohort comprising participants with no KP at baseline and therefore at risk of developing new-onset KP (n ¼ 2341) during follow-up; and 2 a progression cohort comprising participants with KP at baseline and therefore at risk for progression (n ¼ 2396). An overview of recruitment is presented in Appendix 2.
Pain measures
KP was defined as pain in or around a knee on most days for at least a month ever 24 . Current KP was defined as pain on most days of the past month. Prevalence of KP was defined by satisfying the KP criterion at baseline. Incident KP was defined as no KP at baseline but KP reported at follow-up. Worsening of KP was defined using the question "Since it has started, do you think the severity of your KP has overall greatly improved/slightly improved/ remained the same/worsened" (Patient Global Assessment (PGA)). Average pain intensity in the past month was assessed on a 0e10 numerical rating scale (NRS).
Neuropathic-like KP was determined using the Pain-DETECT questionnaire modified for use in knee OA (mPDQ score !19)
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. KP was also classified as intermittent and/or constant using the Measure of Intermittent and Constant Osteoarthritis Pain (ICOAP) 26 . A summative score for each sub-scale was calculated and standardised into 0e100 scale as recommended. Tertiles were calculated for baseline scores of people with KP. GP-diagnosed OA was self-reported and defined using the question "Have you ever been diagnosed by your doctor as having osteoarthritis of the knee?"
Risk factors
Age, gender, weight, height and data on other risk factors were included in the questionnaire. Risk factors were divided into three main groups interpreted by the authors as central (related to pain perception and pain physiology), peripheral (related to structural changes in the knee joint) and others (mixed influence).
Central risk factors
WSP was identified using a diagrammatic manikin and defined as concurrent pain experienced within the past 4 weeks axially, above and below the waist, and on both sides of the body 27 . Current KP was not counted for this. The Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) and Pain Catastrophizing Scale (PCS) scores were each summated as recommended 28, 29 . A score on HADS-A or HADS-D !8 was used to indicate anxiety or depression 28 . Tertiles of the PCS score were calculated from the whole sample including those with and without KP.
Peripheral
A major/significant knee injury was defined as a history of knee injury that required seeing a doctor (leg fracture was recorded separately and not included in this definition). Self-reported frontal plane knee alignment was assessed in both knees using a validated line diagram instrument 30 . Participants separately reported their current and early adult life (in their 20's) alignment. Constitutional malalignment was defined as bilateral varus/valgus malalignment (mild or severe) in their 20's. High risk occupation was classified based on published evidence 31 (Appendix 3). Each listed occupation per individual was analysed and the data dichotomised into high-or low-risk groups. 2D:4D (index:ring finger length) ratio was self-reported using a validated line-drawing instrument 32 . Type 3 pattern (index shorter than ring finger) is a risk factor for knee OA 32 .
Other factors
Nodal OA, which has high heritability and increases risk of knee OA, was determined using a validated line diagram and classified as present in those reporting nodes on at least two rays of each hand 33 . Comorbidities: History or current evidence of comorbidities was recorded for the following: cardiovascular disease (high cholesterol*, heart attack*, angina*, hypertension*), lung disease (chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), asthma, idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis), endocrine disease (diabetes*, underactive/overactive thyroid, thyroiditis), non-restorative pain disorders (irritable bowel syndrome*, fibromyalgia*, chronic fatigue syndrome*), liver disease (cirrhosis, hepatitis, nonalcoholic fatty liver disease), chronic kidney disease/failure (CKD), central nervous system disorders (stroke*, multiple sclerosis), chronic rheumatic conditions (rheumatoid arthritis, lupus, psoriatic arthritis, ankylosing spondylitis), and gout. In the questionnaire a list of specific conditions (marked *above) and an open "others" question were provided. All conditions were then grouped according to the system as listed above. A comorbidity count was calculated as a total number of affected systems (0e9). Analgesics: Use of prescribed and/or over-the-counter analgesics (e.g., paracetamol; non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), including COX-2 selective inhibitors; opioids) was self-reported.
Statistical analysis
Sample size
Sample size was calculated based on a multivariable logistic regression model 34 , considering 80% power with 5% type I error and the following assumptions 1 : an odds ratio (OR) of 1.4 for a weak but significant association (because a weak association requires larger sample size) 34 ; and 2 a moderate correlation between covariates (r ¼ 0.5)
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. Based on the above assumptions, 452 participants were required for a cross sectional study for the association given a 25% prevalence of KP in the general population 1 , 2548 participants were required for an incidence cohort study according to an annual KP incidence of 3%, and 676 participants were required for a progression cohort study according to an annual rate of worsening of KP of 14% 36 .
Analysis
The primary focus was to determine multiple risk factors associated with KP. At baseline potential risk factors for prevalent KP were examined using multivariable logistic regression analysis. OR and 95% confidence interval (CI) were estimated with adjustment for age, gender, body mass index (BMI). Adjusting all exposures by the same group of known confounding factors makes adjusted ORs comparable between exposures and would minimize bias related to " Table II Fallacy"   37 . At follow-up risk factors for incident KP or worsening KP were examined using multivariable logistic regression analysis, all participants having the same one year follow-up period.
Sensitivity analysis was undertaken using an alternative definition of KP worsening, defined by a significant increase from baseline in KP severity on NRS. A significant change from the baseline was calculated using the least significant criterion (LSC) 38 .
We used receiver-operator-characteristic (ROC) curves and areas under the curve (AUC) to examine proportional risk contribution (PRC) of central and peripheral risk factors. ROC curves were based on the multivariable logistic regression model with prevalent/incident/worsening KP as an outcome. Firstly, we built the full risk model for each outcome with a ROC curve (AUC f ). Secondly, we removed the exposure(s) of interest to examine the contribution of the exposure (s) removed through the reduction of the ROC curve, i.e., the partial AUC (AUC p ). Thirdly we calculated the PRC using the following formula: PRC ¼ AUC f ÀAUCp AUC f À0:5 , where 0.5 is the AUC under the diagonal line of the ROC curve indicating no discrimination at all by all included risk factors. The full model included central (WSP, HADs, PCS), peripheral (history of significant injury, early life malalignment, current mal-alignment, high risk occupation) and other risk factors (age, gender, BMI, number of comorbidities, nodal hand osteoarthritis). In addition, the full model for incident and worsening KP included new knee injury (past 12 months) as a peripheral risk factor.
The described models for PRC are different from the models used to estimate associations (age, gender and BMI adjusted) because of the different purposes of the two models. While the latter model aimed to make a comparison between different risk factors, the models used to estimate PRC aimed to examine the contribution of central and peripheral risk factors in the context of all possible risk factors.
All analyses were undertaken using SAS 9.4.
Results
Demographics of participants
Characteristics of the study population are presented in Table I . The baseline mean age was 62.1 (range 40e86) years, 57% were women, and the mean BMI was 27.31 (SD 5.30, range 13e74). Prevalence of KP was 45% (men, 44%; women, 46%), prevalence of current KP was 28% (men 27%, women 29%), and 14% had GP-diagnosed OA (men 12%, women 15%). People with KP used more NSAIDs and opioids than those without (6% vs 2% for prescribed NSAIDs, 22% vs 9% for over-the-counter NSAIDs, 15% vs 5% for opioids). More than half the study population reported one or more comorbidities (61% of people with KP, 53% of those without). The most prevalent conditions in KP participants were cardiovascular diseases (54%), nonrestorative pain disorders (16%), and endocrine diseases (15%). Detailed comorbidity results are presented in Appendix 4.
Incidence of KP during the 1 year follow-up was 12% (285/2341). This was similar in men (11%) and women (13%). During the one year follow-up, 19% (453/2396) reported worsening of KP (men 16%, women 21%).
Risk factors for prevalent KP
Both central and peripheral risk factors associated with KP (Table II The AUC for the full model including central, peripheral and other factors was 0.76 (0.74, 0.77). The PRC of central and peripheral factors to the full model was 19% and 23%, respectively, and contribution of other factors was 27% (Fig. 1 ). Detailed ROC analyses Abbreviations: SD e standard deviation; NRS e numerical rating scale 0e10; BMI e body mass index; OA e osteoarthritis; NSAIDs e non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs; GP -general practitioner. x mPDQ and ICOAP scores (intermittent and constant) were knee-specific, so if there was no KP at baseline, the score was 0 and therefore could not be a risk factor for prevalent or incident KP. 
Risk factors for incident KP
The strongest central factors associated with incident KP were WSP (OR 2.23, 95% CI 1.63, 3.06) and depression (OR 1.99, 95% CI 1.38, 2.87 for HAD-D!8). Peripheral risk factors (knee injury reported at baseline and constitutional mal-alignment) had no significant effect on risk of incident KP. However, new knee injury during follow-up was a strong risk factor for KP onset (OR 69.27, 95%CI 24.15, 198.7). BMI and presence of any comorbidity were also risk factors for incident KP. The relationship of each baseline risk factor to development of incident KP is presented in Table II and Appendix 7.
The PRC of central and peripheral risk factors to incident KP was 14% and 29% respectively (Fig. 1) .
Risk factors for KP worsening
In people with KP both central and peripheral risk factors contributed to KP worsening during 1 year. The sensitivity analysis using an alternative definition of KP worsening showed that only nodal OA and high risk occupation predicted increase in KP severity from baseline (Appendix 9).
Overall, the contribution from peripheral factors to KP worsening was much smaller (PRC ¼ 5%) than that from central factors (PRC ¼ 29%) (Fig. 1) .
Discussion
This is the first community-based cohort study to investigate the contribution of central and peripheral risk factors associated with KP prevalence, incidence and progression. Central factors were those related to pain perception, psychological and behavioural response that could affect normal pain physiology 39 , while peripheral factors were those related to structural changes in the knee. Some risk factors such as comorbidities and nodal hand OA could influence KP through both central and peripheral mechanisms so were classified as "other" risk factors. The main findings are 1 : both central and peripheral risk factors associated with prevalence of KP 2 ; peripheral risk factors such as knee injury contributed more to incidence of KP; and 3 central risk factors such as PCS contributed more to KP progression. We examined central (e.g., WSP, anxiety, depression, catastrophizing), peripheral (e.g., injury and mal-alignment) and other risk factors and confirm that many of these associate with KP (Table II) . Some, such as WSP and comorbidities appear to act particularly as risk factors for developing KP, whereas others such as neuropathic-like pain, pain catastrophizing and current varus mal-alignment may in part result from KP and particularly associate with pain progression. Furthermore, localised KP or OA might have reciprocal effects on incident depression or WSP which later contribute to worsening of symptoms 40e42 . For each outcome (prevalent, incident and worsening of KP) we performed a twostage analysis. Firstly, we examined the association between independent risk factors and KP using OR as a measure of association. Secondly, we explored the relative contribution of risk factors in composite divided into three main groups (central, peripheral and others) using PRC.
The positive association between depression and KP worsening accords with two large longitudinal studies of people with KP and knee OA 43, 44 . . However, our study showed a strong association with KP for WSP and depression in the crosssectional analysis, and also convincing evidence of a causal relationship from the two sub-cohort studies of incidence and progression of KP in one year. A consistent association between prevalence, incidence or worsening of KP and central risk factors highlights the important contribution of centrally-mediated mechanisms to the natural history of KP, supporting the concept that KP shares risk factors in common with other chronic pain disorders such as fibromyalgia and low back pain 46, 47 . Major knee trauma is a recognised important risk factor for knee OA onset 14 . In our study, previous knee injury was a strong risk factor for KP in the cross-sectional analysis, and new injury associated with both incidence and progression of KP (Table II) . However, the association between some peripheral factors and KP in our study did not always replicate findings from some previous cohort (mainly knee OA) studies. For example, although constitutional (early life) varus/valgus mal-alignment was a risk factor for incident KP in a study by Ingham et al. (2011) 48 , we found no association between constitutional malalignment and incidence or progression of KP. The literature about effect of constitutional mal-alignment on KP is limited 15 . However, our findings that current knee malalignment, which is more likely a consequence of knee OA, is a stronger predictor for progression of KP accords with other literature 15, 49 .
We additionally examined the relative contribution of central and peripheral risk factors in a full risk model using a proportion derived from ROC curve analysis (PRC). For incident KP the contribution of peripheral factors was larger than that of central factors (29% vs 14%), whereas for worsening KP the contribution of central factors was larger than that of peripheral factors (29% vs 5%). This suggests that the relative contribution of central and peripheral risk factors to KP may differ at different stages of the condition (development or progression). Incident KP is not often centrally driven, however the influence of central risk factors (existing before or developing later due to chronic pain) increases as the condition progresses 50, 51 . There are a number of caveats to this study. Firstly, the overall prevalence of KP in this population (45%) was slightly higher than most previous studies (e.g., 28% in a previous Nottingham study 24 ). This may reflect response bias in that people with KP may more likely respond to a KP questionnaire. Indeed comparison between responders and non-responders to the Year-1 questionnaire showed that people with KP and those with higher pain severity were more likely to respond (Appendix 2). Secondly, previous studies showed that the question we used to define KP is the most sensitive (58.7%) but least specific (59.1%) predictor of grade !1 osteophytes 24 52 .
In conclusion, this study confirms that a number of peripheral and central risk factors associate with prevalence of KP. While peripheral risk factors such as joint injury appear the main drivers for development of KP, central factors such as PCS appear the main drivers for KP progression. Further study is needed to examine the contribution of other peripheral risk factors such as radiographic change, synovial changes and muscle strength, as well as more objective central risk factor measures such as quantitative sensory testing and neuroimaging.
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